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A wonderful army f motor cars
was displayed Tuesday evcnlngvat
the auto show, held' In connection
with the spring ''window 'display
week, on f'onrt Hfree t between
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The interesting array of radiator caps pictured above shows the
trend now being followed by ; many5 motor car manufacturers. The
Safo.-T-St- at motor iieat indicator featured by the Western Auto Supplycompany attaches to the instrument-boar- and leaves the radiator cap
space free for an ornament of more pleasing design.

tory has aKuin triumphed by pro-iiurin- K

new units that have met
with instant favor in the eyes of
the public - Both. the. new silent
Star fours and the greater Star
sixes are setting "new records for
rrontinc nuhlic Interest and so
sweeping- - are the new improve
motifs, both mechanical .and in
,..! detail, that those in the mo

tor car purchasing field are read
ing to the efforts of Star car en
finders to build better and finer
units, bv nnrchushiK more Star
car products than has ever been
known in the history of the torn
puny.

This tremendous public senti
ment in favor of Star cars may be
regarded as a remarkable criterion
on which to base an idea of the
quality of the units involved
While this quality has always been
present in Star car products, the
new models which are meeting
with such nhenomenal success
have even greater quality and
dollar values associated with them
than has heretofore been obtain
ed.

In order to obtain a lasting
public favor for any product it is
necessary to offer, in that product,
some item through which the pub
lic will be greatly benefitted. In
the silent' Star four this is pre
sented in the form of the new

Faithful old machine brings
t
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tions entailed in the production of
the Nash car was made last week
by a' delegation or fifty students
of the Aviation Corps of the Oreat

' T,akes Naval Training Station un-
der the supervision of Lieutenant
Commander Weiss. Like many
universities and other institutions
of learning in the central west, the
Naval Training station has made
inspection of the Nash plant, and
other industrial plants, a part of
the school curriculum.

Anions the other schools to
send students to the N'ash factory,
under the guidance of professors
and instructors, are the University
of Illinois, school of engineering:
Northwestern University, school of
commerce; University of Wscon-sin;Armo- ur

Institute; Ohio North-
ern University; University of Kan-
sas: University of Arkansas: Pur-
due University; Lake Forest Col-
lege; University of Oklahoma,
school of engineering: Greer Col
lege of Automotive Engineering,
and a number of high schools.

These students express keen in-

terest in the various processes
that go to make up the completed
car and usually are outspoken in
their amazement at the lengths to
which Nash Motdrs goes in the
safe-guardi- ng of quality through a
most complete system of inspec
tion and tests. They never fail
to comment, for instance, on the
fact that tests are made of each
shipment of steel, even before the
material is unloaded from the
cars. It is explained to them that
under this severe laboratory test
the steel must show that it has
precisely the right percentage of
carbon, nickel, chromium and(

other elements suited to the pur-
pose for which it is to be used.
Passing the laboratory test the
steel is then sent to the various

pdPartments for fabrication A
Brinell test for hardness is made
of each foundry mixture daily
an unusual practice and Nash
Motors insists that the cylinder
walls in each motor block must
show 180 to 200 Brinell hardness.

And, as with the steel and other
raw materials, each operation In
the building of the car is checked
by an inspector before a given part
is permitted to pass on in the as-
sembly line. Supplementing this,
tests are made of finished parts
wherever a test is advisable and
practical. The seven - bearing

(Oortimipd on pa; 4.)

new loan moii:l
BOSTON. Detroit advices are

that new gear shift car of Ford
Motor Co., will have four-cylind- er

engine, 104-inc- h wheelbase and
will probably be listed at $475 for
the touring Car, compared with
list price of $38 0 on present mod-
el. It is expected to be on the
market at opening of summer, or
say in late June. Wall Street
Journal. -

rubber motor suspension. This
suspension absolutely does away
wtih body vibration that is so
common to four cylinder vehicles
an dits widespread success, proven
by actual tests and demonstrations
with silent Star fours, has been
so absolute, people interested in
mtrtor units are still amazed to
learn that this remarkable fea-

ture has been attained in a four
cylinder automobile.

The principle, in itself, is by
no means an untried method bf
motor. ; mounting and purchaser

lytf the silent Star four? mar rest
red thatrnbber motor suspen-
sion has been accepted ;by the
greatest automotive engineers' in
ihe. United States and has been
jdopted for use by several manu-
facturers of higher prleed cars. It
is also needless to nay that before
this adoption, these same manu- -
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back memories of plant wizard

RADIO TO GIVE

WEUMPETUS

"In Borneo Jungles" to Bo
Reviewed at Semi-Week- ly

Book Chat

CHICAGO. (Special.) The
urge to travel, being; catered to
more and more through the for-
eign programs of' radio stations, is
to be given a new impetus at 9:00
o'clock Thursday night, March 31,
by the Stewart-Warne- r Air The-
ater, WBBM.

"In Borneo Jungles," lv Wil-
liam O. Krohn, is to be reviewed
at that time on the semi-weefc- lv

Book Chat furnished by - Bren- -
tano's. Doctor Krohn, a phychol-ogi- st

and psychiatrist, went to
Borneo for- - a tiolhfay --and rest
among- - the head htmtersr As soon
as his plans became known he was
esommlssed by the Field Museum
of Xatural History of Chicago to
collect specimens for the museum.
His trip to Borneo by way of Ha-
waii. Japan, Shanghai, Hong-Kon- g,

Manila and Singapore con-
tains high lights which will be
brought out for the radio audi-
ence.

His observations of the Dyaks,
head hunters of Borneo; their
head hunts and the reasons for
them; their superstitions, omens,
arts and crafts, marriage cere-
monials, and crocodile hunts will
all bo described in entertaining
narrative on the book program.

The first side-entran- co tonneau
was introduced to the antomotive
world by1he Marmon company in
1902. This company likewise was
I be rirst to employ the two-ton- e

color scheme for tttandard produc-
tion cars.

'ii
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With the recent death of I,uther
Burbank, known the world over
for his wonder work in creating
new and beautiful flowers, new
and luscious fruits, and new spe-cf- es

of all growing things, an in
teresting sidelight of this great
man was given to the public.

It was known that the "Be-
loved Gardner" was sentimental to
a great degree, and even though
his consideration for the thingSj
with which he worked was second,"
only to his love for his friends of
the plant world, nevertheless his
sentiment for his one and only
motor car surprised even his
friends.

For eleven years he owned and
drove but one automobile a Willys--

Knight, purchased in 1915,
and his usual answer to all sugT
gestions that he take a new model
was No. it seems parr or me
family, the motor actflally does
improve with use and it's running
always, smoothly and quietly
why should I change?"

His apparent affection for "OU
Willie" as he called it, continued
to the day he died, but it was just
his grand old wy -- 4e Htomt
Wizard had been as faithful to old
"Willie' as old "Willie had been
to him.

Another interesting sidelight
into Burbank's nature was his ext-

reme-care of his belongings. The
car's original coat of paint, al
though dimmed by years of Cali-

fornia sunshine and its period oi
long work-a-da- y service, was still
intact at the time of his death.
The upholstering, too. was in ar
excellent state of preservation,
showing hardly a scratch or mark
of rough wear.

During the adjustment period
that followed Burbank's passing
some of his friends urged the
tate to "pension"-n- r retain "OI-Willie.-

keeping i in the old gar
ape as one on the points of inter
est for those who called and ;

evidence of the careful kindly wa;
the plant genius handled his be
longings. Such an arrangement
however, was hardly practi. al, s

(Continnad on p( 4.)

DOWN THE ROAD

CHEVROLET CLAIMS
-

LARGEST OliTPUT

Production Assertions Show
Company's Standing in

Gear Shift Cars ,..

The Chevrolet Motor company
is today the largest manufactur-
er of gear shift cars. Information
to this effect has just reached
Newton-Chevrol- et company, the
local dealer from factory officials.
According to the word received
here 112,499 commercial vehicles
werwe produced during 1926, an
increase of more than 132 per
cent over the preceding yfear.

In 1925, it was pointed out, 48,-29-9
trucks were manufactnre-d- .

"This enormous increase is at-
tributed In no small degree to the
numerous refinements and lqrwer-e- d

prices of the new trucks said
Mr. Newton.

"Another factor that has played
an important part in this tremen-
dous gain is the demand in the
rural communities for,this type of
motor vehicle-- , Chevrolet Motor
company executives claim.

"According to present manufac-
turing schedules an even greater
monthly production is contemplat-
ed in the truck division of the fac-
tory during the coming months to
insure dealers throughout the
country with a sufficient supply
to meet the growing demand.

"Production during January.
1927, broke all truck records for
a single 'month in the history of
the Chevrolet company when 15.
927 trucks were manufactured.
The previoos hjgh mark was in
September. 1926, when 12,845
trucks were turned out."

Milwaukie T'&C Band-Forge- d

Tool company factory employs 30
men.

By FRANK BECK
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Commercial and High streets.
Many now models were shown aud
the people wore given an oppor-
tunity to see and compare the
various modelH. Snk-am- and
officials were present to give in-
formation and explain the advan-
tages of their purlieu:. cars. v

The Fitrgerald-Sl- n " in Motor
company displayed six Chryslur.
models, including the KportUrt. TO
loadster, CO godan. 7u Kcdau. 50
coach and SO coupe. The Bono-stce- lo

Motor company displayed
the special Dodge ronda;rr, .spe-
cial coupe, special scd.uu and. thn
Dodge . standard roadster. Tbo
Kirkwood Motor company had. the
Hudson sedan, and' coach and the
E&sex sedan on display. TheiNew-ton-Chevrol- et

companjvdisplayi
four models including the. coupe,
coach, cabriolet and the sedap.
The MacDonald Auto company ex-
hibited a full line of Chandler
cars, Includiiig"sthe standardspe-sia- l,

big six and ,the royal g'; aUo v

they displayed the Little Marrrum
8. The Gingrich. Motor company,
displayed the Hupmobile S Redan,
the 6 sedan and the C brougham.
The Valley Motor company h4 tb,e
cport roadster, the tndor sedan,
the foudoor sedan and the'rofipt
models of Fords en display., . Vivk;
Bros, displayed the Oakland And
Pontiac in the following ,rnodel,
the sport touring, .roadster, slaft-de- au

sedan, standard' sedan, - d
luxe sedan and coupe. ' The FrVVVt
Pettyjohn company showed the
Nash advaneed sedan, the Ambas-
sador,- special sedan, portctnp.
light 6 coupe, de 1 axe Bedtrtf
coach and 6 straight aedan..f 'The
Marion Automobile company' dis-
played the new Ersklne 6rthe spe-
cial r SUidebaker end Vlo-to- ria

the 'bis six - Comma itrder.
Chansellor' and . President. Otto
J. 'Wilson displayed the Buick line
in the sport roadster, the r.2 door
sedan, the 4 door sedan, the 4. pas-
senger coupe, touring and 'Special
cenpe. The Saloin Automobile
company showed the' Btar'' 4- - CJol-legl- ate

roadster, 4 coach, 4 coupe,
6 coupe and. the de lute Sedan: The
Capital Motors displayed the )lds-mob- ile

roadster, sedan, coupe,
coach and landeau sedan, ahd Ihej
4 26 Packard sedan. The, Jramm
Motor company displayed "the '

oor

Paige, the tho cofape,'

(Continotd on piiga 8.)

Calloway 'M i lis Maintain
Most Complete Cotton Lab-

oratory n South ' j':

AKRON, Ohio. (Special) In ,

order to get especially satisfac-
tory cotton,for the making ot tires
the Miller - Rubber1 company : has
contracted the entire 'OUtput'bf
one of ' the south s largest cotton
mills, accord lag to an Announce- -
ment- - Just made ; by W.F. Pfelf-fe- r,

J general manager. Cotton
Trill be- - produced under the rigid
specifications rt developed by - the
Miller Rubber company - in Its
mode- l- spinning - laboratory : at
Akron.-- - "v "V. ' :

"Arrangements have benmide
with the Calloway Mills company
to operate this plant' at Athens.'
Oa;, "which twin be completly ore-vamp- ed

; and modernized - so that
cotton can be produced which wlTt
meet Miller specifications. , --

One of the outstanding features
of this is the advautite or com-
bined research facilities tot the twt
organisations, in the Miliaf plant
at'Akrdn Is a 'completely equipped
cotton mill --where cotton. research
ehgineers f are' cdhtinually i work
ing to" perfect' cotton' production.
ti was in this laboratory thatT the
so-call- ed tTniflex cord construc-
tion swas" developed' for aU'MUIcr
tires which insures uniform flex-
ibility," recovering 'from- - blows to
normal' shape "with.' Ihe quick
springy action of live ruRber. ,

In the research buildings tt the
Calloway Mills company at ," La
Grange, Ca., js the most complete
cotton laboratorr in-- , the south.
With the finest facilitiej .tcr cot
ton research at La Gran re and the
only cotton spinning rnill jatora-tor- y

In the fabber iadastry, cretprogress Is expected in the devcl- -
opmsnt of cotton-cor- d tbttt will
still further improve the quality '
of rubber tires. . , . .

NEW PONTIAC GETS

'
HEAVY RECEPTION

Local Dealers Convinced
Banner Year Ahead for

"Chief of Sixes"

The enthusiastic reception ac-

corded the new PontlacSix models
which went on display here about
a week ago has convinced Vick
Brothers, dealers in this territory
for Pontiac sixes, that this will 1e
a banner year for the "Chief of
the Sixes."

He predicted that he believed
the great factory at Pontiac, Mich-
igan, which is turning out 1000
Pontiacs a day will be pressed to
make tire supply equal the de-
mand. He made that statement
only after observing the cordiality
with wlfich the motoring public
visited his show rooms and those
of his associate dealers toview
the latest creations.

"I have never seen anything
exactly like it before, he asserted
in .an interview.

"During the years I have been
merchandising automobiles it has
been my privilege to witness the
displays of new models and to ob-
serve the reaction they had with
the publifi. But this time there
was something different than ' I
have ever observed in the past.
People came in Just to look, but
they stayed to examine the crea-
tions closely and In many cases
they did not leave our show rooms
until after 'signing on the dotted
line

"Some of the features that
made such an Impression on visi
tors were: full crown fenders, the
slight of the radi
ator lines and the, parking lights.
tb new position of the gear shift
and emerkency brake levers and
the general interior upholstery of
the models we had on display.

"Examinations of the cars dis
oiosed to the curous that the body
Ifnes appeared to be longer than
former Pontiac six models. How-
ever, they were assured there had
been no change, but that new fen-
ders nd radiator lines were re?
sponsible for such an illusion.

"The headlight tilting device
that has hitherto been an exclus-
ive Oakland feature la now regu-
lar Pontiac six equipment. Merely
by pressing a button located on
the floor boards with the driver's
left foot the rays of the lights are
tilted so that they do not shine
in the approaching driver's eyes,
yet at the saine time they are not
dimmed." ;

Some Improvements Make
for Comfort in. Driving

'- f

Each month sees some improve-
ment that makes for comfort in
driving a car. One of the newest
of these is the line of gear shift
balls, carried by W. E. Burns- -
Dan Burns (Not Brothers Tne
Same Man). . ( ;

Any one who has driven a car
without the gear shift balls has
no idea of how they; will add to
one's comfort, for they fit snugly
Into the palm of. your hand and
add noticeably to the each with
which one may shift the gears of
his car. V--' Y;iW. ; B. Burns Dan :? Burng-f-(N- ot

Brothers The Same Man)
who Is one 'of the largest ; parts
dealers in. this part'of the country
has decided to' 6" in for accessor
lea.1'; Any : of the " newes
"wTinklea". in . accessories can be
found at is,place. ,.;

'
; .

?. Llojd iCrptzer has - been i api
'Pointed salesman for. W. E. Burns

--V Dan Burns --(Not Brothers The
sVtne Man) and win take over the
territory lying south ot Salem. i-

NEW PAIGE EIGHT

NO 1 BEARS

Economy Big Factor; Vibra-
tion Trebly Checked; Good

Color Scheme

The new Paige eight, heretofore
exhibited only at the largest auto
mobile shows, where it was hailed
as the. forerunner of a new type
of car because it features a trans-mission-wl- th

two high-ge- ar drives.
Is now In quantity production at
Detroit, and its distribution over
the entire country is rapidly being
achieved.

Because of its improved four- -

speed transmission, the coming of
the Paige eight has been eagerly
awaited, and it has been asserted
that it will mark the beginning of
a new trend in American practice.
In brief, the four-spee- d transmis
sion provides the driver with two
high-gea- r drives, both virtually
as silent and as efficient as the
ordinary direct drive of a three-spee- d

car. one ratio being higher
than ordinary, the othor slightly
lower. In direct drive, with a
gear ratio of ?.G9 to oiip. high
road speed is obtained ut reduced
engine speed, the enginn running
about 25 per cent slower than in
the average throe-spee- d car at the
same road speed. This ratio is
used in virtually nil driving, city
and touring.

Owing to the reduced number
of intake stroke per mile the
gasoline consumption is corre-
spondingly reduced. In fact, econ-
omy is one of the chief advantages
of the four-spee- d improvement.

The optional high-gea- r, with a
ratio of 5.25 to 1, is available for
quick acceleration in starting, and
for extraordinarily long and steep
climbs. That is. it is used exactly
as second speed is used in a three-spee- d

transmission. However,
utilizing internal-gea- r

drive, makes this reducer
gear silent and 98 per cent ef-

ficient, so that it may be used at
high speed and for long periods, if
desired, with none of the draw-
backs Incidental to spur gearing.

The Paige eight forms a distinct
class, in power, size, and price,
from the three series of Paige six-

es, all of which are to be continu-
ed. With the addition of the si
models of eights, Paige thus has
a complete line comprising 20
models, covering a price range
from $1095 for the 6-- 45 coupe to

(Centinusd en pag 4.)

Distribution Director
Announced by Company

PONTIAC, Mich., Hugh Hig-ginbotto- m,

director of the depart-
ment, of field operations of the
Oakland Motor Car Company, has
been appointed head of the newly
created department of distribution
as director of "distribution. He will
supervise all dealer, relations and
activities so far as the home office
is concerned. ! "

Mr. Higgenbottom has been in
the retail and wholesale branches
of the automobile Industry for
more tlian, sixteen years. Upon
Joining the Oakland Motor; Car
Company In .thefa.lL of 1924,. he,
was .made Chicago district tnanag-- r

er and was later taken into, the
home offices at Pontiae as head oi
tie department of field operations.

WHAT TO DO WITH A CERTAIN.
PARTY WHO COMPLICATES THE
SEATING ARRANGEMENTS IN
THE NEW IMPORTED TRICK CAR.

' nay?' &
--7.

( Con tinned ea pt )

GINGRICH Ofm
m IP'IEAIIRS

New Buildings, Beautiful
Display Room and Fine

Equipment to Serve

The recent announcement that
the Gingrich Motor company . has
again acquired tne iHupmobile
dealer's Jranchise'-ha- s tome as no
? i ! I f ah rtirisw to the -- friends or
this company together with the
many Hup vwaers-'i- n this vicinity.

The Gin'grtch . Motor company
which has beeXJ continuously in
the automobile business for ap-

proximately ten years has created
a clientele among-- the automobile
owners which ranks It with the
biggest and most1 successful auto-
mobile institutions in the city.

It is noteworthy that the Ging-
rich Motor company, when doing
business in it's old 'location , on
"ourt street now occupied by the

Giese-Powe- rs Furniture company,
was the first ?HupmoWle repre-
sentative Inithis Yiclnity; having
obtained the franchise for the sale
"f thesa cars, and Polk
l ounties January '15, 1919.

Dnriag the Tea rly years of this
firm's business ; career several
popular lines of automobiles were
merchandisedJofaxt!y:tne Hupmo-bil- e,

Jordan, Maxwell -- and Mitch-
ell. Later it developed that ex-

clusive representation was more
desirable and all lines with the ex-

ception of Maxwell were' discon-
tinued. - this Hne being the first
which this firm, opened its Busi-
ness. It continued with the Max-
well until the' Interests were ab-

sorbed by. Walter- - P. Chrysler.
Ysince 1924 Gingrich Motor com-pan- y

has been the local represen
tative for the Chrysler cars, re-

cently discontinued. ... .
Having parted as 'friends in

1922 the Hupmobile again returns
to the old fold and with the sales
organisation,1 new building with a
beautiful display room and well
equipped service department Hup-
mobile , owners and prospective
ipurchasers of the Hupmobile will
nave at their disposal one of the:
roost modern, up to date and ef-

ficient automobile' establishments

.if, .. ' .M.
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